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We are one of the Prominent Manufacturers of Industrial Machines, which are highly appreciated for their high efficiency, smooth operation and high durability. Our range includes Wire Drawing Machines, Galvanizing Plants and many more.
About Us

Established in the year 2005, at Ghaziabad, (Uttar Pradesh, India), we, “Anant Enterprises,” are one of the leading manufacturers, exporters and suppliers of premium quality Industrial Machines like Wire Drawing Machines, Galvanizing Plants, Turnkey Process Plants, Binding Wire Plant, Specialized Die Boxes, Butt Welding Machine and Wire Pointing Machine. Highly appreciated for their high efficiency, smooth operation, high durability and sturdy design, these products are commonly used in various industrial applications.

Equipped with the modern and sophisticated machinery, we have our high-tech infrastructure unit which has helped us in providing these products and fulfilling the bulk and urgent requirements of our customers. To assist and maintain this unit, we have our highly experienced professionals who have an in-depth knowledge in this domain. And above this, our quality controllers stringently check and test our range of Industrial Machines on various quality parameters to ensure that our available products are flawless and comply with the international quality standards. Furthermore, our customers can purchase these machines from us through easy and flexible made of payments, such as Cash, DD, Cheque and Credit Card.

Under the insightful guidance of our mentor, Mr. Deepak Tyagi, we are able to scale the greatest heights of achievement in the market. With his years of experience in the...

For more information, please visit
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Straight Line Wire Drawing Machine
- OTO Type Wire Drawing Machines
- BB Type Wire Drawing Machines
- Wet Wire Drawing Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Rod Breakdown Machine
- Bull Block Wire Drawing Machine
- Cold Ribbed Wire Plant
- Binding Wire System
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Binding Wire Plant
- Rolling Wire Flattening Mill
- Motorized Soap Applicator
- Die Box
- Rotating Die Boxes
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Mig Wire Plant

Wire Making Plant

Galvanized Wire Plants

Dead
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Spoolers Machine
- Vertical Drop Coilers
- Wire Drawing Powder
- Industrial Wire Straightening And Cutting Machines
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Black Wire Winding Plant

Construction Wire Plant

Nails Making Machine

Welded Mesh Wire Machine
## Factsheet

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>26 to 50 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Anant Enterprises
Contact Person: Deepak Tyagi

Girdharpur Road, Opposite Samtel Color Limited, G. T. Road, Lal Kuan
Ghaziabad - 201001, Uttar Pradesh, India

📞 +91-8048764361
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